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SUMMARY

Corbold Creek Developments Inc. owns 2 groups, one 

of 6 and one of 4, unpatented mining claims located in 

Montgomery and Patton Townships, Sault Ste. Marie Mining 

Division, Ontario. The properties lie about 7 miles north 

of Iron Bridge, a town on Highway 17, and access can be 

gained by car.

In the past the properties have been explored for 

iron and copper and have been held as prospects for uranium 

deposits of the Blind River type.

The properties are underlain by rocks of the 

Huronian Sequence of sediments and are intruded by a 

semi-conformable sill of gabbro-diorite some 600 feet 

thick. Structurally the formations are a part of the 

Parkinson Dome and a saddle reef structure related thereto.

fPrevious drilling on the north group of claims 

returned 1.9496 copper across 7.0 feet as the richest 

intersection and 0.41J6 copper across 30.5 feet as the 

widest intersection. The richest iron intersection was 

31.3099 magnetite across 10.0 feet7^rhe presence of 

magnetite in close spatial relationship to the copper is 

highly significant for it allows magnetic survey methods 

to be used to search for copper mineralization. A number 

of unexplored zones of strong magnetism are known both on 

the Corbold Creek claims and on the open ground between 

the two groups. Copper bearing float, the source of which
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has never been located, occurs on the south group and on 

the north group. Since the uranium potential of the 

properties is deep seated, that is from 2500 to 3000 feet 

below surface and therefore very expensive to explore, it 

is recommended that the Company delay uranium exploration 

until the demand for uranium becomes more immediate.

It is recommended that the Company et^ke additional 

claims to cover the zones of magnetism described above and 

that its properties be explored by prospecting, mapping, 

and magnetometer surveying at an estimated cost of 58800.

If the above program is successful a Phase II 

program of diamond drilling may be required* At this 

time it io not possible to provide working estimates as 

to the size or cost of such a drill program*



CORBOLD CREEK DEVELOPMENTS INC.

MONTGOMERY AND PATTON TOWNSHIPS

BLIND RIVER AREA, ONTARIO

INTRODUCTION

This is a report on two closely spaced groups of 

claims located in the Blind River area of Ontario owned 

by Corbold Creek Developments Inc. The purpose of this 

report is to summarize the exploration history of the 

claims and the general area and to recommend a program 

of exploration for the property.

This report .'.s based on the following sources 

of information.

1. Map 6 1961, Wawekobi Lake Area by M.J. Frarey, 
Geological Survey of Canada.

2. Collins. W.H. North Shore of Lake Huron. G.S.C. 
Memoir W, 1925.

3. Map 2012, Iron Bridge Area, 1961. published by 
the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources.

Jf. Private records of exploration work done in the 
general area including magnetometer survey 
results, diamond drill logs, prospecting and 
mapping.

5. I supervised exploration work dnne on these and 
other claims in the general area some 10 years 
ago. I have examined the properties herein 
reported.

PROPERTY AND LOCATION

The northern property lies in the southwest 

quarter of Montgomery Township while the south property 

( li miles due south) straddles the boundary between



Montgomery and Patton Township* Both properties are in 

the Sault Ste* Marie Mining Division of Ontario* Their 

total area is about 400 acres.

The properties are described as follows) 

North Property - 6 unpatented mining claims*

SSM 389309 to SSM 389314 inclusive. 

South Property - k unpatented mining claims.

SSM 389315 to SSM 389318 inclusive.

Claim titles were not searched. The claims are 

recorded on mining claim maps M1317 and M1329, Montgomery 

and Patton Townships. To maintain the claims in good 

standing 200 days assessment work must be recorded prior 

to January 23rd, 1975.

ACCESS AND FACILITIES

The village of Iron Bridge on Highway l? lien 7 miles 

south of the properties. Access to the properties is via 

Highway 546 north from Iron Bridge approximately 10 miles 

to a southward turning located northeast of Constance Lake. 

This unimproved logging road leads southward along the west 

Bide of Corbold Lake and passes through both claim groups.

There is no mining equipment or facilities of note 

on either property.

HISTORY AMP

In 1904 t magnetite iron was discovered on what is 

now claim SSM 389312. Mr. Charles Baycroft of Sudbury 

trenched the area and discovered chalcopyrite mineralization 

adjacent to the magnetite.



Circa 1910, persons unknown sank a Rmnll prospect 

shaft to a depth of about 35 feet and thereby expanded 

considerably the chalcopyrite mineralized zone* Subsequent- 

ly the shaft was partially filled with offal from animal H 

slaughtered to feed the lumberjacks who ran logs on the 

nearby creek. The shaft dump contained some large blocks 

of muck heavily mineralized with chalcopyrite. The chalco 

pyrite remains fresh looking, even though exposed to the 

elements, because there was no pyrite present to trigger a 

oxidation-leaching reaction.

i In 1962 prospectors Manfred Johnson and Walter
i

Stanger re-discoverej the copper-iron occurrence and 

Copper Creek Mines Ltd. was formed to explore the zone. 

This Company surface prospected the general area, made an 

incomplete magnetometer survey of parts of the area, and 

drilled the copper iron showing to the extent of 15 shallow 

drill holes totalling 1596 linear feet.

During the ill-starred uranium boom of 1965-66, 

these claims were part of a very large claim block held 

by Cominco Ltd. Attention at this time was focussed solely 

on the uranium potential of the property and Cominco 

completed some deep drill holes in Parkinson Township to 

the west of these claims.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The gonoral geology of the area has been well 

dencrttiid by officers of the Geological Survey of Canada 

and the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources.
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The geological sequence is given in the following 

Table of Formations*

TABLE OF FORMATIONS

Quaternary.........Recent......*.*.'.....swamps, fluvial deposits,
Pleistocene..........till, gravel, clay

GREAT UNCOMFORMITY

Keweenawan.....,.. Intrusives,..........diabase dikes,
dlorlte-gabbro intrusive.

UNCOMFORMITY

Huronian...........Gowganda.............tillite, boulder con 
glomerate. 

Espanola.............not recognized.
Bruce Limestone......limestone, greywacke.
Bruce Conglomerate...conglomerate, arkose. 
Mlsslssagl...........quartzite.

GREAT UNCONFORMITY 

Pre-Huronian.......Basement Rocks.......volcanics, granites.

Neither the basement rock nor the Mlssissagi Forma 

tion outcrop on the property but they do underlie it at 

depth.

The Bruce Limestone and Bruce Conglomerate Formations 

act as host rock to the known occurrences of copper and Iron 

mineralization. The Espanola Formation has not been recog 

nized as such.

The Gowganda Formation underlies the western parts 

of each property and is the youngest of the Huronian Forma 

tion.
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The north-south trending gabbro-diorite intrusive 

is the surface expression of a semi-concordant sill some 

500 to 600 feet thick.

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

The structural environment of the Corbold Creek 

claims is fairly conple even though the dips of the 

formations seldom exceed 15 degrees. The North Group 

lies on the north limb and the South Group on the south 

limb of the Chiblow Lake Anticline and both lie on the 

east limb of a synclinal cross-fold of that Anticline. 

Therefore the claim groups lie within a saddle or saddle 

reef structure but this becomes apparent only from the 

general study of the structure of a much larger land area 

called the orkineon Dome.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

Each of the Corbold Creek properties has ttro 

quite unrelated exploration betsi a near surface copper 

potential and second, a deep-seated uranium potential.

Hear Surface Copper Potential

The copper mineral chalcopyrite occurs on both of 

the Corbold Creek properties. The showing on the northern 

property lias been explored further.

The main copper showing on the north group is a 

skarn type of deposit. That is, it is related to the 

contact between the Bruce Limestone Formation and the 

intrusive diorite. Skarn effects most apparent in the 

limestone are chalcopyrite with no other sulphide minerali 

zation, banded magnetite and sometimes banded hematite and



pyrite, triboluminescence, and ollication of the limestone 

to form masses of fine grained pale green to colourless 

garnet which is almost impossible to recognize without 

microscopic studies.

/JThe principal showing was drilled by the writer in

the early I960* s* The richest intersection returned 1/ 

copper across 7*0 feet. The widest intersection was O. 

copper across 50.5 feet. Copper values were located over 

an area of 150 feet by 200 feet. The richest iron inter 

section averaged 31*3056 magnetite over 10.0 feet.^ , . r

From the exploration viewpoint, the presence of 

magnitite is extremely important because it produces an 

easily measurable geophysical reaction and it generally 

occurs a few feet to one side of the copper mineralization. 

Therefore, on these claims, it is practical to explore for 

copper using magnetic methods. The only shortcoming in 

this method is tho fact that sometimes the iron associated 

with the copper is in the form of hematite and pyrite which 

arc non-magnetic.

Copper bearing float was found on claim SSM 389309 

in 19^3 but the occurrence was not followed up because at 

that time the claim was not part of the group being explored.

Tho copper occurrence on the south group of claims 

comprised a large nest of boulder float in which blebs and 

seams of chalcopyrite occurred in blocks of quartzite which 

strongly resembles Mississagi Quartzite. The float material

was never found in place. The one drill hole put under the 

float returned minor amounts of chalcopyrite in Gowganda 

greywacke.
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During the 1963 exploration period a magnetometer 

survey on widely spaced lines was done over the ground 

separating the two Corbold Creek properties. Several 

magnetic responses indicative of the presence of magnetite 

were located but .there was no opportunity to follow up the 

survey with detailed magnetic work, prospecting, trenching, 

etc* Therefore Corbold Creek Developments Inc. should 

consider staking sufficient claims to cover the above 

mentioned magnetic responses.

Peep Seated Uranium Potential.

At depth both claim groups are underlain by the 

MiasiBBagi Quartzite Formation, the formation which is 

host rock to the world famous Blind River uranium deposits. 

During the short lived uranium boom if 1967-68, the Corbold 

Creek Claims along with many others wore held by Cominco 

Limited. At that time Cominco completed two holes to 

basement, each hole lying about 3 miles west of the Corbold 

properties, Cominco was still aquiring properties in this 

general area when the uranium boom collapsed and subsequent 

ly Cominco abandoned, most, if not all, of its properties 

in the area.

Beneath the Corbold claims the basement horizon lies 

at a vortical depth of between 2500 and 3000feet. Therefore 

to test the uranium potential would require at least one 

3000 foot drill hole. It is certain that the economic out 

look for uranium is improving but until the demand for 

uranium io more immediate the Company should play a waiting 

game with respect to the uranium potential of these claims.
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CONCLUSIOHS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

l, Tho Company's properties have a potential for both 
copper and uranium deposits but the two materials 
can be expected to occur in two very different 
geological environments*

2. The Company should explore the copper potential 
of its properties by geological prospecting and 
mapping and by magnetometer surveying. Particular 
attention should be paid to claim SSH 389509 where 
a discovery of copper float in 1963 was never 
followed up.

3* The Company should stake claims between its two 
properties in order that known zones of increased 
magnetism may be evaluated ac to thoir association 
with copper mineralization.

The properties' inherent potential for uranium 
deposit can be tested when the demand for uranium 
is more Immediate. This delay is recommended 
partly because of the high cost of testing the 
uranium possibility.

If the preliminary exploration program outlined 
above is successful the Company may need to test 
its results by diamond drilling. Therefore the 
Company should anticipate this possibility and be 
prepared financially to bear the cost of a pre 
liminary drill program.



COST ESTIMATES

PHASE I

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

Staking claims

Line cutting - appro*. 20 miles 

Geological Mapping 

Magnetometer Surveying

Detailed line cutting, surveying, 
mapping, and prospecting

TOTAL S

Contingencies and Travel Allowance
GRAND TOTAL S

750.

2000.

1000.

2000.

3.300* 
7250.

1350.
8800.

PHASE II

If the above program is successful a preliminary 

drill testing may be required. It is impossible to 

make working estimates of the size and cost of such 

a program at this time. The following is a crude 

approximation.

1500 linear feet of drilling to cost about S 16,000. 

My report is respectfully submitted,

Willowdale, Ontario 
April 30, 1974

H. Grant Harper, F.G.A.C.. I-.Eng, 
Economic Geologist



CERTIFICATE

I, HUGH GRANT HARPER, of Metropolitan Toronto, 
in the Province of Ontario, certify as follows with 
respect to my report on the Montgomery and Patton 
Townships Properties of Corbold Creek Developments 
Inc. and dated April 30, 1974.

1. For over ten years I have been practising as 
an independent economic geologist, carrying 
on business as

H. Grant Harper, P.Eng. 
314 Hendon Avenue 
Willowdale, Ontario.

2. I graduated from the University of Toronto with 
the degree of B.A.Se., 1950 and M.A.Sc., 1951 
and have been engaged in my profession since 
that time. I am a Fellow of the Geological 
Association of Canada, a Kember of the Ontario 
Association of Professional Engineers registered 
in the Mining Branch, a Member of the Canadian 
Institute of Mining and Metallurgy and a hember 
of the Board of Trade of Metropolitan Toronto.

3. I have no interest, nor do I expect to receive 
any, either direct or indirect, in either the 
properties or securites of Corbold Creek 
Developments Inc.

k* I have been on this property on several occasions 
and supervised the exploration uork done in 19&3*

Willowdale. Ontario H. Grant Harper, F.G.A.C.. P.Eng. 
April 30, 1974. Economic Geologist.



H. GRANT HARPER, R Eng, F.G.A.C.

314 HENDON AVENUE 

WILLOWOALE. ONTARIO

M2M 1B2 

(416! 225-7412

Associations A.P.E.O. Coniulting Engineer 
G A.C. Exploration Geologitt 
C.l.M.

November 28, 19?4.

Q
(VIThe Officers and Directors, Q

Corbold Creek Development Inc., 
420-120 Adelaide Street West,
Toronto.

PROSPECTING REPORT - PATTON A MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIPS 

Gentlemen t

The writer, together with E.M. Hall of Toronto 

prospected the magnetic anomalies and the Zone of Interest 

located during a magnetometer survey made this fall. A 

grub hoe, shovel, and magnetometer were used during the 

prospecting.

The prospecting technique employed can be 

described as follows: Each zone of magnetic high or low 

located during the survey was visited. Using the magnet 

ometer each zone was searched along and to both side of 

the picket line to establish

a) if the magnetic variation covered a 
reasonable broad area, and,

b) if there was significant variation in 
the magnetic intensities.

The yrub h(*e and shovel were used to expose bedrock where 

possible, but, as might be expected, most of the locations 

lie under too much overburden.
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SPECIFIC RESULTS

To locate the areas described below, the reader is 

referred to the Magnetometer Survey Map submitted in my Report 

dated November 6, 197*1.

1. L20S - 300W; lOOP gamrnas

Two magnetic readings of 1000 gammas each occur on 

the south edge of an overburdened knoll rising 25 feet 

above the valley floor. No significant magnetic variations 

were located. The area lo probably underlain by Bruce 

Conglomerate and has no economic significance.

2. L16S - 1300W: 1000 gammas

A modest sized area of slightly above normal magnetic 

interest lies on an overburdened knoll about 30 feet above 

the creek bed. Bruce Limestone float is abundant in the 

creek bottom and this rock is thought to be the bedrock 

type. Magnetic variations are minimal and do not appear 

to have any economic significance.

3. L20N * 500S: 6000 ganwnas

The location lies about 500 feet west of the diabase 

intrusion and a small outcrop of Bruce Limestone lies 

about 150 foot to the south. The area of magnetic variation 

id of fair size, lying mostly south of the picket line and 

variations from plus 2500 gammas to minus 2500 gammas are 

common. The zone is a potential drill target.
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- 850B: 15000 gammas. 

This is a contact zone between Nipissing Diabase 

and Bruce Limestone. Outcrop is common on the diabase 

side of the contact and scarce on the Bruce Limestone 

side. At the contact, the Bruce Limestone is meta 

morphosed in a fashion similar in appearance to that at 

the Copper Showing. On the very small Bruce Limestone 

outcropping the minerals magnetite and pyrite were found. 

The outcrop had been exposed under the roots of a windfall. 

Two character samples were assayed for copper and iron. 

They returned Traces in copper at 4.86# and 3.195^ in 

soluble Iron. The magnetite In the samples was recogniz 

able j copper minerals could not be seen. It may be 

correct to Infer that the traces of copper in the specimens 

are indicative that copper may occur more abundantly in a 

deeper horizon In the Bruce Limestone Formation. At any 

rate, the purpose in taking the samples was to accumulate 

this sort of data in order to learn if such an inference 

is correct. Very strong magnetic variations were located 

over an area somewhat greater than 50 feet by 40 foet and 

more modest variations occur over a much larger area. There 

were many positive and negative readings with maximum 

readings running as high as 20000 gamruod. The location is 

a potential drill target.

5. L24N - 350KI 1000 gammas

There are no outcrops at this location but it is



fairly certain that the bedrock is Bruce Limestone. The 

area is one of modest relief, and the area of generally 

modest variation is quite large. Changes from positive 

to negative magnetism are frequent, suggesting that the 

magnetic source is banded. The area is a borderline case 

insofar as being a potential drill target.

o. L2AN - Claim Boundary: 1100 gammas.

The area lies in the bed of the Cobden River. Out 

crops are common. Stracigraphically it is located near 

the unconformity between the Bruce Limestone and the Bruce 

Conglomerate. The area is of no interest.

7. L36N - 1200Et 6600 gammas.

The zone lies along the west bank of the river and 

outcrop is relatively abundant. The magnetic variations 

from plus 10000 to minus 6800 gammas. Both magnetite and 

sulphides were found. A character sample assayed trace 

In copper and 2.12# soluble iron. The zone is rather 

small and is in a difficult location to move onto with 

a diamond drill. The area is of interest but la not a 

first class drill target.

8. L52 - 2500S

Tna area is underlain by Nipissing Diabase and is 

of no interest.

9. L 64 - 2300EI minus 80 gammas.

The zone lies on the east shore of the Cobden River
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and there are no outcrops. The west shore of the river 

is Gowganda outcrop and therefore the location must be 

underlain by Bruce Limestone. Magnetic changes in this 

area are not great but they do cover considerable area* 

The location is a borderline target area.

10. L68N - 2000E: minus 560 gammas.

The terrain and environment are identical to 

number 9 above. The area of magnetic variation is the 

largest located and covers many thousands of square feet. 

The variations are intense (plus 40000 to minus 7^00 

iSammas) and occur with gr,eat frequency over short distances. 

Tne latter attests to the banded nature of the magnetic 

source. The area can be regarded as a prime drill target.

11. L?6N - 31003; 6200 gammas.

The zone is located on outcrop at the contact 

between the Nipissing Diabase arid the Bruce Conglomerate. 

It is of no interest.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Prospecting has established that the Zone of Interest is
real but that its northern 2000 feet should follow the
east bank of the Cobden River rather than the location
indicated on the Magnetometer Survey Map.

2. Prospecting has located sulphide mineralization in
association with magnetite at two locations. At most 
locations overburden prevented examination of outcrop.

3. Character samples of tha sulphides and magnetite has
shown the presence of traces of copper. It is believed 
that the traces of copper may ba indicative of copper 
mineralization at deeper stratigra; le horizons.
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4. Location numbers 10, 4, and 3 can be regarded as
potential drill targets. However a Ronka EM16 electro- 
magnetic survey is underway and it would be premature 
to classify the locations as drill targets before all 
data are available.

5. It is hoped that the electromagnetic survey will assist 
in locating drill holes with precision.

6. The results to date indicate that the Company should 
consider requesting tenders for diamond drilling.

Respectfully submitted,

HOH/bp ii. Grant Harper, P.Eng., P.Q.A.C.
Consulting Engineer 
Exploration Geologist.
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TENDER FOR DRILL CONTRACT

Company: Corbold Creek Development Inc., 
Suite 500. 
65 Queen St., W., 
Tomto. Robert Brown - 363 2612

Eneineer-in-Charee: H.Grant Harper,P.Eng. ,
314 Hendon Aye., 
Willowdale, Ontario 225 7412

Attached: Claim map showing access.
200 scale plan showing water 6t drilling locations.

Starting Date: as seon as possible.

Footage: 1100 feet AKT or AQ.
10 holes each 110 feet long, usually vertical.

Overburden: unknown, probably very shallow, probably some 
boulders.

Water Supply: ample within 1000 feet.

Access: After leaving access road, terrain includes some
high hills but is mostly in an area of tall maples. 
NO swamps of significance.

Terms: Contract should be as all inclusive as nossible.
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aORBBMBHT aada t hi B ilot day of January 1975

BETWBHJi

and

MAHK8TAY, Ontario* 
POM 200

,hereinefte r called the "Contractor" 
of the FISST PABT

QORBOLD CREEK INC.
Suite 500 Thomson Bv 
65 Queen street, Meat, 
TORONTO, Ontario* 
M5U 2M5

thereinafter oalled the "Company" 
Of the SECOND PAHT

FWTAOKt

The Contractor hereby agrees to perform oertain boring and/ 
or diamond drilling on the property of the Company situated 
on the Kamiskatia Elver, in the Timmins Region, province of 
Ontario*

on the following terns and condition*,

1. The Contraetor agrees to sink a hole or holes by piping 
and/or bore by diamond drilling, from the surface of the 
hereinbefore described property of the Company i

A minimum of -1,100 lineal feet of AXT drilling
and/or piping and the Company hereby guarantees to the Contrac 
tor a continuous minimum footage of  1,100-  lineal feet, and 
it is hereby agreed by and between the Company and the extractor, 
that the lineal foot measurement of the hole or holes Ahall be 
taken from the top of tho casing pipe.

WILLOW 2, The diauond drilling shall bo oubjeot to the following 
PRICESi price* per lineal foot vhioh the Company agrees to and

guarantees to pay to the Contractor in the manner hereinafter
stipulated!
(a) from O to 300 feet in depth, 19*63 per foot 

From 300 to 600 f*ot in depth, 19*93 P*r foot

OVaiBUiU)BK (b) FOB P IP IN 3 JMv/Qtii SINKING THROUGH OVKEBURDKh 
PR!eggi For any and all holes not flatter than 45 degrees*

From O to 40 foot in depth, 19*65 per foot
From 40 to 60 feet in depth, *9*95 P**

FOOTY-Any and all lineal footage in excess of ~
lineal feet in depth shall be pai* for on the basis of FIEUD 

CCttT PLUS 15^ if the oost to the Contractor is in excess 
of 19*95 per lineal foot| and it is hereby understood and

agreed that field coats as ascertained by tho Contraetor
shall bo accepted by the Company as correct and final*

3* It is mutually agreed that tho Company vill not be 
required or obligated to pay to the contractor any sum or 
suttfl for piping and/or oinking a hole if the Contractor, 
due to oonditiono boyond its control, is unsuccessful in 
attaining 40 lineal foot penetration through the overburden, 
in uhlo h event tho Contractor, upon its request, ohall be



giron e ne* set-^by the Company, vhioh la ne 
10 lineal feet froa the previous bole.

"VI l

at shall bo closer

However, the Company shall bo liable for and agrees to pay the Contractor 
fop any and all piping and/or MyfrJng in accordance with th* terra of this
oontroot if a depth of 40 lineal feat baa been attained*

It is understood that the iinoal foot measurement of the hole or hole* 
be token fro* the top of the oasing pipe*

ANGLE 4* The Contractor shall supply clinometer, teet tuboe and ooid and 
TB3T8 take testa when required, at the rate of 114*50 per shift-hour *

JlBLAYSi 5* The Company agrees to pay the Contractor at the rate of 114*50 per 
shift-hour for delays that are occasioned by the Company* Waiting 
tiue minimum 10 hru. a day for drilling orotf shall be the responsi 
bility of the Coopony  Corbold Crook Development Ino. esoopt breakdown 
tioo.

RBCOVKHY 6. Vhen directed by the engineer in charge of a contract to pull our 
OF CA8IBCU casing and/or pipe, ouch operation shall be charged at FIELD COST

MATERIALS 7* The Company agrees to pay for all casing and oasing shoes left in 
LEFT DJ the hole at the request of the Company, ox when the reoovery of same 

is deemed to be inposoible by the Contractor*

CJBKJ-JITI80.I 8* It is mutually agreed that should a hole require ooaenting, the
Company shall pay the Contractor 116.50 par shift-hour froa the beginning 
of tho oeaenting process until said oeaent has beon drilled and the 
bottom of tho hole proporly reached, in suoh condition that drilling 
and/or piping con continue under noraal oondiionsf in addition, ' 
tho Coovany agreos to pay for all ooaent used in the process*

9* Reusing of oasing, vhen necessitated, shall be charged at FIELD COST 
PLUJ

KIKLD 
COST t

10* Tho Company agrees to pay tho Contractor at FIELD COST PLUS 155* fort 
____ (a) Punping or conveying vator fron a greater distance than 1000 foot 

from the drill set-up,

HOVK9) 11. Moves botireen boles ohall be computed on the basis of FIBLD COST PLUS

(a) . When a novo is made froa a hole having been drilled and/or piped 
less than 100 lineal feet in dopth, the Company shall be liable for all 
daring oosts*

Exoqpt as provided above tho first 8 man-hours for 2-aen crew or 
12 hours for 3. ven orev.

Moving time shall include the tine taken to diamantle set-up* 
Moving onto the n**t site, setting up the equipnonti and the distance 
uaod as a basis for our calculation shall be the distance used b/ the 
travullod route.

In the event that i* should beoome neoessary to oove the oaaps in 
order that the personnel may bo closer to thoir york, suoh moves 
shall be charged at FIBLD COST PLUS

12. Any reference to FIELD COST B) THIS AGHiSKKtWF SHALL BE interpreted 
as follow i

(a) OVultBUEUQJ PKHBrKATIUU, RKAJCffiG Off GASIUU 
Labour at f 6 .40 por nan-hour | 
Rental of equipment at 16.00 per shift-hour i 
Materials and supplies*

   *. * *



(b) MOTXM), WITtE SUPPLY, MOBILmriCW, CAMP BRBCTIOW, 
•tt.
Labour at 16*40 ptr ma labour} 
Truok *75J| per all* 
Traotor 111.00 par far

WON- 13* Should the Contrautor, because of tho nature of the ground* find 
COMPLETION it impracticable to eink or drill any hole to the proponed depth. the 
OF |HQLK3i Contractor may abandon auoh bole, and t h* Company hereby agrees to

pay for euoh depth or l*cvgth aa haa been sunk or drilled except aa
proridod under olauao 3 of thia oontraot*

CORE 14* Wooden oore tray* nay be supplied at the drill Bite by the Oontroo- 
TOAYSt tor* If wooden oore traya are applied at the drill ait e, the Company 

agrees to pay for aame at the rate of 42.50 for eaah tray.

(a) Transportation of the oore from drill Bite *hall be the responsi 
bility of tha Colony unleae arrangement ia cade by the two parties 
at t ho signing of the oontraot*

KKA.L3I 15* Lodging and board to be supplied. by tho contractor i'or drilling 
araw ONLY.

iiTC.i T6. If traotor i* needed on the move between holes* the contractor 
will nboorb l tar eaoh nove and tho remaining tine, by the company.

17. It ia agreed that tho Contractor may have the free u0o of any wood 
available on tho property of tho Company for the drilling and 
purpoues of tho contractor, in the execution of thia contract.

The Coupofty chai l fco**p tho Contractor freo and oloar of all atuvpage 
duoa and oordogo tax mid/or other taxon, ohzrffos, aaaesaaenta 
whatBOOvor that nay booone duo or levied beouvme of the uae of euoh wood 
and/or land.

FRUK

&4UXPKSNT 
jT.C.

16* .he Company hereby agrees to hold the Contractor free and clear of 
all liability for any claim or olulwa for trespassing and/or jrfjf any 

other violation of existing laws relating to property or tho use 
t heroof which may be instituted against the Contractor, its equipment 
or personnel during tho course of this oontraot. The Company further 
agrees to have such claim or claims rouxmxi forthwith at tho expense 
of tho Company.
19* Tho Contractor hereby agrees to furnish and pay for Workmen*a 
Compensation, public liability und property damage insurance, 
fully covering all ita personnel and equipment en&ogod in any 
operation under this oontraot*

20. Tho Contractor agrees to provide and supply way and all drilling 
enuipaent, personnel and Bupplieo necessary to perform this oontraot, 
and (vgrces to pay all oxponeos pertairdng to the work under this 
oontraot not otherwise provided for herein.

21. Should tho Company direct that the drilling contemplated bo 
discontinued before the guaranteed minimum foot tigs Uos been 

OF COM'flyiPT.-i. drilled, a mutually satisfactory settlement shall be made with the 
Contractor to reimburse it for those unreoovored coots which would 
have been recovered if tho said guaranteed minimum footage had 
boon drilled.

22. Invoices shall bo prepared twice monthly for all work performed 
by tho Contractor, and forwarded to tho Company, except for the 
copies mailed to tho representative of tho Company in the field, 
for hie approval, if instructed to do so*

23* The Company agrees to pay all invoices within fifteen (15) days 
froa date of invoice.
24* We are sometimes asked, upon completion of A oontraot, to leave 
our equipment on the property of tho Company, pending aoae 
possible additional drilling* In this over*t, A mutually satis 
factory settlement shall be mode with the Contractor to reimburse 
it for any possible additional coot of moving out the outfit

LfflT OH

** ..3



in the event that no additional drilling i* donei and for a 
rental of the equipment after a certain period of tiao has elupood,

MOBILIZATION,
ETC. i^^^.^ 25. The Contractor hereby reserves tho right to discontinue any and

all work under this contract, at hie discretion, after the 
expiration of the 15th day after date of invoice, if the invoice 
remains unpaid*

26. The Company agrees to advance the Contractor tho BUB of " ' " 
THRKB THOUSAND FIVE HUNDR&U   - (13,500.) TOLLARtt to roaain 
on the deposit with the Contractor.

It is understood and agreod by and between the parties that 
the above deposit can only be used to apply againot the final 
invoioe when rendered aa suoh by the Contractor. Any balance 
remaining after final invoice is satisfied shall bo roadttod 
to tho Coqpany by the Contractor*

Tho Colony shall be responsible for the following oosti 
Xobili&ation from tho truok unloading pointy building of oanps and 
setting the drill up on tho first hole*

Tho novo out from tho l&st drill hole to tho truck loading point 
including tearing of cuA(ps*

27* In complying with the obligations of this agreemonty neither 
tho Company nor the Contractor shall bo held responsible or 
liable for any danago suffered by Acts of Oody striken, firey 
or any other oause boyond their respective control*

28. This agreement constitutes the entire agreement by and between 
the parties hereto, and any 0000300, altorationsy and/or addi 
tions oust be in writing, dated and approved by both parties*

IN tflTliKSS UUEULOP} the parties have sot thoir hands and weals.

f] t^yiS \Ĵ ^^'

Pea-j 

Pert 

Pen



Contract Biamonb Core 3Brilltng
BrtUtns Contract

w "T , ~~ ,~-IKK j/w- ^
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT mode this ..............?7...tffe.................... do/ of ............!?.*mM?.W.........................19...?Jf.

BETWEEN

E. R. PARCHER DIAMOND DRILLING
Box 453 - (705) 679-5702 

COBALT, ONTARIO

HEREINAFTER CALLED THE CONTRACTOR 

AND
OUiiBOLD CREEK OOTKLUflUHTS IMC. M)f?B0 ^ ^ C^&lK 
SuiU 500 TbMipsoo fioUdinf 
65 wuatn StTMt V*at 
Toronto Ont.,

HEREINAFTER CALLED THE COMPANY

Introduction

The Controctor ogrees to perform forthwith certoin piping ond dlomond core drilling on the lands of the Company 

situoted in . .............................................]^^

pATT0H ^ P, OH7

Footage
^ V fVN W A A WJM

This ogrcemcnt covers o minimum of ...................,.,.....,...........................,......,.......................,.....,...,......... core drilling.

Price

The price per foot for stondord ........A^?...*0.**.......,............,........ sholl be

Moving
The move to ond from the (&W *̂ ^..S***!,**. 1**IS...*'*MV..* . *M.

Where thj move from hole to hole exceeds ,.....................^.*.^..........X?7....rv!j..!.................. the Company will pay the

Controctor oil cons in excess of .......................*.?............/^.!.. iT.................................................................................................

On holer, less than . .rf*T. . .f **. ̂  . .~!?. . . . . . . . jO....*pIt:f". in depth the Compony will pay the Controctor total costs

of such moves,

M.A 1200
Where the distance exceeds .....,.............................................. summer ond ..,..................................... under freezing

conditions the Compony ogrees to pay the Controctor ...,......".?*.y::......Jf ,.*w5.i0ir per drilling shift to help defray th* coiti
of pumping i.'jch water.

Overburden O Toot O font
Overburden will be penetrated to a depth of ........................................ at footage prices; in excess of ...,......,,......,.,...

the Company ogrees to poy the Controctor field costi of penetrating such overburden from the start of the hole plut edit 
of material consumed plus \ 0 e/?. I t is also agreed that where casing pipe is left in the holt nr cannot be recovered by the 
Contractor, i he Compony will pay for all such casing pipe and cosing shoes at cost.

Cementation of Hole*

It i agreed that if a hole requires cementing to allow the drilling to proceed the Controctor will moke application of 
cement and drill out tame in co-operation with the Corn pony'j representative ..,.......................................................................
at |2I. .00 p*r drilling hour

,^au^......f^.....fci^^^



Tt*ta

The Contractor agrees to furnish o Clinometer, test tubes, ond hydrofluoric odd ond moke test! for vertical ortgli 

only at .......................".f.*............,.,..,........................ when requested to do so.

Waiting for Engineer

Where the drilling is held up waiting for the Engineer the Company will pa^ the Contractor ..... 

.......9^...**.^*?......,..,,......,....,...............,........,............. for eoch shift lost or portion thereof.

Workmen's Compensation

The Contractor agrees to carry ond pay for all proper workmen's compensation to cover Injuries to oil workmen 
employed by the Contractor on the property of the Company.

Core Box*!

Obligation

In complying with the terms of this contract neither the Company nor the Contractor will be held responsible for 
strikes, fire, war or any damages due to causes beyond their control. It is further agreed that the Company will obtain all 
the necessary travel and work permits to perform this contract. It Is also agreed that the Company will make all arrange 
ments for Ingress ond Egress to the property.

Equipment

This agreement will provide .....,..TT?T...T!T.f?ft~^*,............................... ond equipment necessary to perform this work

operating not moro than ,....PV...f?.9~n.?..P?'..;lf.??W............... It is also agreed that the Contractor will not be held re 
sponsible for breakdowns, sickness or other delays in the drilling over which he has no control.

Field Costi

Field costs where applicable shall mean

Reft. HR.

figures include workmen's compensation, vacation pay, unemployment insurance etc., plus machine rental of 

.... tractor rentol *f. *,?Y...™..

te 4T* PE*
Core Recovery

It is mutually agreed that the Company's representative ond the Contractor's foreman will co-operate to thot os 
high o percentage of core recovery will be mode os due diligence will allow. It is also agreed that the Company may ask the 
Contractor to replace any drill man not giving satisfaction.

It is olso agreed tho! the utmost co-operation between the Company ond the Contractor shall prevail to as to keep 
the cost rt i 'W* d'illing os low os possible for the Company ond the Contractor.

Payment

The Company agrees to pay the Contractor in lawful money of Canada the aforementioned prices. Payment to be 
mode on or before the 10th ond 25th of eoch month for work performed in the first ond lost holf of the month respectively, 
ond settlement in full within 15 doys after the completion of the Contract.

The Company olso agrees to .....~*Jc!?*~T...f ?.*P~P*PP............................... in trust to the Contractor in the Cobalt
Branch of the Canadian Imperial Bonk of Commerce to be held for final payment or released to the Company when final 
payment is mode to the Contractor.

Time iholl be the eiunce of this contract.

SIGNED, SEALED ond DELIVERED 

in the presence of

The Contractor v 6 uiufii/'-u The Company 
••tt* 1

Witness Wltneis



t . r . Office copies of letters from 
i;j- H. Grant Harper, Exploration Geologist, Toronto

(Original office copies not filmable)
ve*'

May 10, 1974
Ontario Securities Comission, 
555 Yonge St. 
Toronto.

Gentlemen :

The Summary of the exploration and development program 
pertaining to the Montgomery and Patton Townships properties 
as set forth in the Prospectus on Corbold Creek Developments 
Inc. is correct and accurate within the limits of my knowledge.

Yours truly,

May 10, 1974

Ontario Securities Commission
555 Yonge St.
Toronto

Gentlemen :

With respect to the filing of the Prospectus of Corbold 
Creek Developments Inc. I hereby agree to the use and filing 
of my Report entitled Corbold Creek Developments Inc. Montogmery 
and Patton Townships Properties and dated April 30, 1974.

Yours truly :

October 3, 1974

Officers and Directors 
Corbold Creek Developments Inc. 
420 - 120 Adelaid St. W., 
Toronto

Gentlemen :

I have been in telephone contact with the line cutting 
contractor on your Patton and Montgomery Townships property.. 
Line Cutting is in progress. The baseline is one-half complete 
and four section lines have been cut but are not chained.

Progress has been slow due to very bad weather including 
wet snow.

It is anticipated that the magnetometer survey will 
start about Thanksgiving week-end.

Repsectfully submitted



October 15, 1974

Officers and Directors 
Corbold Creek Developments Inc. 
420 - 120 Adelaide St. W., 
Toronto.

Gentlemen :

Please be advised that magnetometer surveying began this day on your Elliot Lr.ke area claim group.

Respectfully submitted

October 22, 1974

Officers and Directors 
Corbold Creek Developments Inc. 
420 - 120 Adelaid St. W., 
Toronto.

Gentlemen :

I regret that I have been unable to keep you informed as to progress respecting the magnetometer survey now in progress on your Patton and Montgomery Tonwships property. The party leader has not come out to telephone me as instructed and I attribute this to the cold snowy weather of the past few days and his anxiety to get on with the job.

The lateness of the seaon and the bad weather precludes the practicability of geological mapping on the property this fall. The mapping was to be done in conjunction with prospecting the claims using the magnetometer survey results as a guide to possible copper ouccrences which, in the claim area, are 
associated with weak magnetite occurences. As an alternative to geological mapping I proppose the following - a detailed proposal willbe made under separate cover.

The prospecting will be done as planned for a minor 
snowfall does not seriously impede this type of work. Ronka EM 16 surveys will be done over the key claims and adjacent 
to all magnetic anomalies so that conductive zones may be 
defined. At the time of writing the major report on this property (April 30,1974) it was not possible to recommend this type of survey as the appropriate VLF transmission station was not broadcasting.

The comibnation of magnetic surveying, propsecting and VLF surveying when coupled with the braod scale geology available from government maps will provde sufficient information to define diamond drill targets.

I am expecting to hear from the magnetometer survey crew dsily and will advise you immeidtely.

I am informed and can confirm that American interests have staked claims adjoining the east and west boundaries of the 
Corbold Creek Claims.

Respectfully submitted



October 25, 1974

Officers and Directors ^ 
Corbold Creek Developments Inc. 
420 - 120 Adelaid St. W., 
Toronto.

Gentlemen :

I finally heard from the magnetometer survey crew this 
evevening and am happy to report that progress is satisfactory 
and that some magnetic responses have been encountered. I can 
offer you no excuses for the lack of progress reports.

The survey work will be completed on Saturday or Sunday 
at which time the crew will return to Toronto. Plotting of data 
will begin immediately.

Our targets in the area surveyed are weak magnetic responses 
occuring close to the intrusive but well within the sedimentary 
formations. Above normal (that is 2 to 5 times background) readings 
have been located in this environment and these represent potential 
drill targets. As ou can understand, it is very difficult to discern 
the dimensions of anomalies from field notes - really, one is simply 
aware that responses are being located in a general area. Therefore, 
the true measure of the response detected can only be determined 
after the survey results are plotted.

I anticipate a preliminary report on the plotting late 
in the coming week.

Repsectfully submitted

November 5, 1974 
Corbold Creek Developments Inc. 
420 - 120 Adelaide St. W., 
Toronto.

Gentlemen :

The magnetic survey of your Patton and Montgomery property 
has been plotted and is now the process of being interpreted.

There are three magnetic responses whose magnitude and 
geological envrionment are such that I can definitely recommend 
that they be diamond drilled. There are other, weaker responses, 
whose geological envrionment is not readily defined which, 
upon further investigation, may turn out to be equally 
definite drill targets.

The next step in the procedure is to check with an 
electromagnetic survey and by prospecting. Arrangements 
are being made to start this work next week.

Respectfully submitted



. . . •.• . . - . .
November 6 , 1974

Corbold Creek Developments Inc. ;- 
420 - 120 Adelaid St. W., ; 
Toronto.

Gentlemen :

I have just completed my interpretation of the magnetic 
survey on your Patton and Montgomery Townships property.

Several locations where the magnetic intensity is sufficiently 
strong to indicate the presence of magnetite have been located as 
well as a number of locations of weaker magnetic intensity. Most 
of these locations together with theknown zone of copper mineralization 
line upto form a Zone of Interest some 5000 feet long and upto 500 
feet wide. Although I expected to locatte a number of zone of 
abnormal magnetism I did not anticipate that they would line up.

I am proceeding immediately with the next exploration step 
which is to prospect the Zone of Interest and to survey electro- 
magnetically certain of the claims that have above average exploration 
interest.

Respectfully submitted

November 18, 1974 
C
orbold Creek Developments Inc. 
420-120 Adelaide St. W., 
Toronto.

Gentlemen :

The prospecting of the Zone of Interest on your Montgomery 
Townsnip property was completed three hours before the heavy snowfall 
began. The prospecting was most successful in that the Zone of 
Interst was more accurately delimited, particularly at the north end.

At two locations, the mineral magnetite in association with 
sulphides were discovered. Three samples are being assayed for 
iron and copper although copper minerals could not be identified 
with certainty. These are brand new mineral discoveries and 
warrant diamond drilling.

At three other areas of magnetic response no outcrops 
existed nor could bedrock be uncovered by shallow stripping. 
Intense magnetic response was located at one of these locations 
and again diamond drilling is warranted.

At all locations the magnetic response located during 
the survey was extended both in area and in intensity. In each 
case magnetic responses were detectable through overburden and 
it would be extremely fortuitous had we located signficant amounts 
of copper for the copper generally lies stratigraphically below 
the magnetitite. Therefore, the odds are that the copper can be 
found only by diamond drilling.

The most attractive zone found is located near the notth
end of the property not far from where the copper bearing float
was found some 10 years ago. There is no outcrop in this area.

Tge electromagnetic survey is now in progress. This work 
is experimental in that I cannot predict whether responses will be



18 r 1974. .v^.contd.V.2 'f C-"'.'^'^-^' ' :^.'-- .. " ''-"'.^' -.''/^y-i^^ •'^•f'^^'Mn^/'.November

located or not. Hopefully, electromagnetic responses will suggest 
the presence of sulphide mineralization and thus aid in spotting drill holes.

Respectuflly submitted, 

November 22, 1974

Mining Recorder
Sault Ste. Marie Mining Division
Department of Natural Resources
75 Elgin St.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.

Dear Sir :

The enclosed documents are self-explanatory repsecting assessment work on claims lying within your division.

Yours truly, cc: Corbold Creek

November 22, 1974

Mr. F. W. Matthews 
Projects Section, Room 1617 
Department of Natural Resources 
Whitney Block, Queen's Park,. 
Toronto.

Dear Sir ;

Encl sed please find two cpies of reports and maps 
covering a Magnetometer Survey carried out for Corbold Creek 
Development Inc. Assessment vnr^ credit is requested under 
the Special Provisions.

Yours truly, 
cc: Corbold Creek

Mining Recorder, SSM

January 17, 1975

Mr. F. W. Matthews, Supervisor
Projects Section
Department of Natural Resources
Room 1617, Whitney Block,
Parliament Building
Queen's Park, Toronto

Dear Mr. Matthews :

Enclosed please find two copies of a Report and Map 
covering an electromagnetic survey on a number of the Montgomery 
Township claims of Corbold Creek Development Inc.

A report of Work form covering this survey has been 
sent to Mr.' Jodouin, Mining Recorder, Sault Ste. Marie Mining Division.

Yours turly : c.c: Corbold Creek



.. .,. , , . . .. . . . . . . ,... .:.;--:-": 1 .-::.^:-:-;.;.'; . -;: "i .-v.^ ; w': '/-' - V:- -v-. . ;V,- : ;;; - '; . : V January 17,
MTi D; A. Jodouin, Mining Recorder . ?-' : : : ;; . ; ^ ^
P.O*BOX 669 '- , -  ; : -. . -. . .'- . -•-- ' . -' ^;:-:--^
75. Elgin St..'--: . . . ' ' ' '' , ^ \
Sault ste. Marie, Ontario. r f

Dear Mr. Jodouin,

Enclosed is a Report of Work and Pink Form covering an 
electromagnetic survey on some of the Montgomery Claims belonging 
to Corbold Creek Developments Inc..

Duplicate copies of the Survey Report have been sent to 
Mr. F. W. Matthews, Supervisor, Projects section.

Will you please record this work.

Yours truly : 
CC: Corbold Creek

Feb. 14, 1975

Mr. Robert Turcotte 
Markjtay Diamond Drillers 
Box 50 
Markstay, Ontario.

Dear Bob :

Enclosed please find two copies of a plan showing the 
precise location of the forst hole on the Corbold job.

It is essential that you keep in close contact with me 
during the next week so I can go to the property at the most 
opportune time to spot the rest of the drill holes.

Yours truly : 

Feb. 14, 11975

Officers and Directors 
Corbold Creel Development Inc. 
Suit 500, 65 Queen St. W., 
Toronto.

Gentlemen :

I am informed by the Markstay Diamond Drillers Ltd. that 
they expect to be drilling on your Iron Bridge Area property 
on or about Feb. 23rd.

I will be on the property before drilling starts to spot 
the first drill holes.

Respectfully submitted.



Feb. 24, 1975 ;^Corbold Creek Development Inc. " Suite 500, 65 Queen St. W., 
Toronto. '- !-:,
Gentlemen :

I have arranged to leave for your Montgomery Township property tomorrow to spot drill holes. The soft rainy weather 
of the past few days has caused a short delayin moving the 
drill but a freeze-up now will harden the snow and make furture moves easier.

Respectfully submitted :

March 9, 1975 Officers and Directors 
Corbold Creek Development Inc. 
Suite 500, 65 Queen St. W., 
Toronto,

Gentelemen :

Drill holes were spotted on your Montgomery Township claims 
on February 27th last. A telephone report as of today from the 
drill contractor advises me that drilling is underway and that 
I should be able to log the first cores toward the end of the coming week.

Respectuflly submitted,

March 17, 1975

Officers and Directors 
Corbold Creek Development Inc. 
Suite ?00, 65 Queen St. W., 
Toronto.

Gentlemen :

Diamond drill holes C75-1 to C75-4 have been logged and 
sampled. Hole C75-3 contained chalcopyrite (copper) mineralization over a core length of 8.7 feet. This has been sent fer copper 
and gold assays. The mineralization was of a character different 
from that which I anticipated. A proper evaluation of the zone 
intersected must await assaying and further drill information. 
The assays should be available about March 21st.

Respectfully submitted,



,  ••' :A:;: i ::,; ".' -' .  ''•• : "-'.??^si"f:-^'^'^l j . March 21^191 S

Officers and Directors 
Corbold Creek Developments Inc. 
Suite 500, 65 Queen St. W., 
Toronto.

Gentlemen :

Herewith are the assay results from drill holes C75-3 
drilled on your Patton and Montgomery Township property.

Footage Core Length (ft) Os.. Au %Cu

96 - 97.8 1.8 0.01 0.47
97.8- 101.5 3.7 Tr 0.40
101.5-104.7 3.2 Tr 0.20

Drilling is continuing on your property. I anticipate 
a progress report over the coming week-end.

Respectuflly submitted
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ONTARIO

THE MINING ACT REPORT OF WORK

A seporote form it 
required for each 
type of work to be 
recorded.

To the Recorder of..........?..*r:.:.......^

i, ......0^r../}?../.?/.......,^.^..^
name of Recorded Holder , -/ M iner's Licence

.....^l?....::..X^....Af̂
Post Office Address , " , c *

rio hereby report the performance of ............/V..'^................ days of , .Q''.?.fi.,:[.!..l.^ .L.....'?.'*.':'.?.'/..1.
type of work

not before reported to be applied on the following contiguous claims

Claim No. Days Claim No. Days Claim No. Days

^f.f ?'M.*"- t'-J / "' Y o ...... ............. ....... ............. ....... ^
Of

............. ....... ............. ....... ............. ....... o
K-

"' "' ............. ....... ^
•s.

l
............. ....... ............. ....... ............. ....... 55

a. z

All the work was performed on Mining Claim (s) . ......*.^......K\.(?.!t.L..fJ.t!^f.^....f?.*......?.t.?.**J........ Z

(In the cose of geological and/or geophysical survey (s) where more than 18 claims are involved attach a schedule) ^

READ CAREFULLY: THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION IS REQUI RED DY THE MINING..RECORDER.. X
Z75

For Manual Work, Stripping or Openjng up^of Mines, Sinking Shafts or Olhcr Actual Mining Operations — Names and o

addresses of the men who performed the work and the dates and hours of their employment. o

For Diomondjand otherjCqre Drillmg - Footage, No. and angle of holes and diameter of core. Name and address of S

owner or operator of drill. Dates when drilling was done. Signed core log and sketch in duplicate. ^

' For Compressed Air or Other Power Driven or Mechanical Equipment ~~
.. ....~.. . . r-.,.. — . .- , - ^ . ..^. . . . .. —. - — ,. ^......,—. ————3— r. —— ut

Type of drill or equipment. Names and addresses of men engaged in operating equipment and the dates and hours of t-

their employment. 
J

' For Power Stripping - Type of equipment. Name and address of owner or operator. Amount expended. Dates on which —

work was done. Proof of actual cost must bc submitted within 30 days of recording. JI

With each of the above types of work sketches ore required to show the location ond extent of tho work in relation oe.

to the nearest claim post, tn the cose of diamond or other core drilling the sketch must be submitted in duplicate. {j

F^o^Geologicol andJjeophysicajJJurvey^ - The names ond addresses of men employed as well a; dates. Typo of Q,

instrument used in the case of geophysical survey. Reports and maps in duplicate must be filed with the Minister O

within 60 days of recording. O

For Land Survey - the name and address of Ontario Land surveyor. ^

The Required Information is os^Follows: (Attach o list if this space is insufficient) ' of
^ s ^^,,,^^,,^ . ^ x^ x .^ ^ x.^, g

'^(•fc t liL - X SI ut* r o 7 K...t,

'n ij "--

Date ..
Signature of Recorded holder or Agent

The Mining Act 
Certificate Verifying Report of Work

••" '

hereby certify:

1. Thot l hove o pci sonal ond intimote knowledge ot the facts set forth in tho report of work annexed here 

to, having perfc'innd the work or wilnosiod soino during ond 'or after its complntion.

2. TSat the annexed report is true.

UJ

5

UJl/t

o
z

UJ 
0. 
UJ

Doted,. .19

nci /vies
Signature

-tn OCf Jtf
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